PURPOSE. Glutathione S-transferase (GST) polymorphisms have been considered risk factors for the development of senile cataract. However, the results are not consistent. In this study, the authors conducted a meta-analysis to assess the association between GSTM1 and GSTT1 null genotypes and the risk for senile cataract. METHODS. Published literature from PubMed, EMBASE, and other databases were retrieved. All studies evaluating the association between GSTM1/GSTT1 polymorphisms and senile cataract were included. Pooled odds ratio (OR) and 95% confidence interval (CI) were calculated using fixed-or random-effects model. RESULTS. Eleven studies on GSTM1 (1871 cases and 1267 controls) and five studies on GSTT1 (1180 cases, 706 controls) were included. Overall analysis showed that the association between GSTM1 null genotype and risk for senile cataract is not statistically significant (OR, 1.39; 95% CI, 0.99 -1.94; P ϭ 0.054) and that the association between GSTT1 null genotype and risk for senile cataract is not significant (OR, 1.09; 95% CI, 0.87-1.36; P ϭ 0.454). Subgroup analysis showed that the association between GSTM1 null genotype and risk for senile cataract is statistically significant in Asians (OR, 1.66; 95% CI, 1.03-2.67; P ϭ 0.039) but not in Caucasians (OR, 1.21; 95% CI, 0.74 -1.96; P ϭ 0.443). Similar results were observed for the association between GSTT1 null genotype and risk for senile cataract.
R ecent data from the World Health Organization suggest that there are 37 million blind people worldwide; cataract is one of the major causes. 1 Epidemiologic studies have shown that cataract is associated with many environmental factors such as ultraviolet B light exposure, 2 smoking, 3 alcohol consumption, 4, 5 and use of steroids. 6 Recently, genetic factors have been found to play important roles in the development of senile cataract. [7] [8] [9] Twin studies have demonstrated that heritability is responsible for approximately 50% of cases of senile cataract. 10, 11 Oxidative stress as a result of increased generation of reactive oxygen species and free radicals in the lens has been considered one of the main causes of senile cataract. 12, 13 The toxic effects of oxidative stress during cataractogenesis can be alleviated by cellular defense mechanisms. The reducing compound glutathione is one of the essential antioxidants. 14, 15 Glutathione S-transferases (GSTs) are a superfamily of cytosolic soluble detoxification enzymes that can catalyze the conjugation of reduced glutathione to various xenobiotics and endobiotics. GSTs play important roles in cellular protection against oxidative stress. Homozygous deletion of GST genes (null genotype) could result in decreased enzyme activity, which will impede detoxification and ultimately increase the risk for many diseases. 16 Although many studies have investigated the relationship between GSTM1 and GSTT1 polymorphisms and senile cataract, thus far the association has been inconsistent. Individual studies are usually underpowered in detecting the effect of low penetrance genes; therefore, in this study we conducted a meta-analysis to investigate the association between GSTM1 and GSTT1 null genotypes and the risk for senile cataract.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Literature and Search Strategy
The reference lists of retrieved articles were hand-searched. If more than one article was published using the same case series, only the study with the largest sample size was selected. The literature search was updated on March 30, 2010.
Inclusion Criteria and Data Extraction
The studies used for meta-analysis had to meet all the following inclusion criteria: evaluation of the association between GSTM1 or GSTT1 null genotypes and senile cataract; case-control design; number of null genotypes of GSTM1 or GSTT1 in cases and controls presented to calculate odds ratio (OR) with confidence interval (CI). For each study, the following information was extracted: name of the first author; publication year; ethnicity (country); number of cases and controls; number of null genotypes for GSTM1 or GSTT1 in cases and controls. Two authors (BX and CW) independently assessed the articles for inclusion/exclusion, resolved disagreements, and reached consistency.
Statistical Analysis
The association between GSTM1 or GSTT1 polymorphism and senile cataract was estimated by calculating pooled ORs and 95% CIs. The significance of the pooled OR was determined by Z test (P Ͻ 0.05 was considered statistically significant). The I 2 -based Q statistic test was performed to evaluate variations due to heterogeneity rather than chance. A random-effects (DerSimonian-Laird method 17 ) or fixed-effects (Mantel-Haenszel method 18 ) model was used to calculate pooled effect estimates in the presence (P Յ 0.10) or absence (P Ͼ 0.10) of heterogeneity. Begg's funnel plot, a scatter plot of effect against a measure of study size, was generated as a visual aid to detecting bias or systematic heterogeneity. 19 An asymmetric funnel plot indicated a relationship between effect and study size, which suggested the possibility of either publication bias or a systematic difference between smaller and larger studies (small study effects). Furthermore, publication bias was assessed by Egger's test 20 (P Ͻ 0.05 was considered statistically significant). Studies were categorized into subgroups based on ethnicity, sex, and subtypes of senile cataract, and data analysis was performed (STATA, version 10; StataCorp LP, College Station, TX).
RESULTS
Characteristics of Studies
The literature search identified 60 potentially relevant studies. Eleven studies met the inclusion criteria. [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] Eleven casecontrol studies [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] were included in the meta-analysis of GSTM1 genotype (1871 cases, 1267 controls). Five case-control studies 21, 23, 25, 28, 31 were included in the meta-analysis of GSTT1 genotype (1180 cases, 706 controls). For the metaanalysis of GSTM1, six studies on Caucasians [21] [22] [23] 25, 27, 28 and five studies on Asians 24,26,29 -31 were included. For the metaanalysis of GSTT1, four studies on Caucasians 21, 23, 25, 28 and one study on Asians 31 were included. Study characteristics included in the meta-analysis are presented in Table 1 .
Meta-analysis Results
The forest plot of the meta-analysis of GSTM1 is shown in Figure 1 . Because of the heterogeneity among studies (P Q ϭ 0.000; I 2 ϭ 79%), a random-effects model was used. The overall result showed that the association between GSTM1 null genotype and risk for senile cataract was not statistically significant (OR, 1.39; 95% CI, 0.99 -1.94; P ϭ 0.054). The forest plot of the meta-analysis of GSTT1 is shown in Figure 2 . The association between GSTT1 null genotype and risk for senile cataract was not significant (OR, 1.09; 95% CI, 0.87-1.36; P ϭ 0.454).
Next, subgroup analyses were performed based on ethnicity, sex, and subtype of senile cataract. The result showed that the association between the GSTM1 null genotype and risk for senile cataract is statistically significant in Asians (OR, 1.66; 95% CI, 1.03-2.67; P ϭ 0.039) but not in Caucasians (OR, 1.21; 95% CI, 0.74 -1.96; P ϭ 0.443; Fig. 3 ; Table 2 ). Only one study evaluated GSTT1 in Asians. The result showed a significant association between GSTT1 null genotype and risk for senile cataract in Asians (OR, 1.56; 95% CI, 1.04 -2.33; P ϭ 0.033) but not in Caucasians (OR, 0.93; 95% CI, 0.71-1.22; P ϭ 0.592; Fig. 4 ; Table 2 ). Subgroup analyses by sex and subtypes of senile cataract did not reveal any significant association between GSTM1 and GSTT1 polymorphisms and risk for senile cataract (Table 2 ).
Potential Publication Bias
Begg's funnel plots were generated to assess potential publication bias for GSTM1 (Fig. 5) and GSTT1 (Fig. 6) . No publication bias was detected for GSTM1 (Egger's test, P ϭ 0.196) or GSTT1 (P ϭ 0.653). 
DISCUSSION
Genetic factors are considered the most important factors in the development of senile cataract. Previously, many studies investigated the association between GSTM1 and GSTT1 polymorphisms and senile cataract. However, the association has been controversial. Some studies reported that the null genotypes are positively correlated, inversely correlated, or not correlated with the risk for senile cataract in different ethnic populations. These discrepancies could have been due to limited sample numbers and ethnic differences. Therefore, we conducted a meta-analysis of 11 published case-control studies to investigate the role of GST polymorphisms in senile cataract. To our knowledge, this is the first meta-analysis assessing the association between GST polymorphisms and senile cataract. The meta-analysis results showed that the association between GSTM1 and GSTT1 null genotypes and the risk for senile cataract is statistically significant in Asians but not in Caucasians. Many studies, including ours, [32] [33] [34] have reported on the effect of ethnic differences on genetic predisposition to human diseases. For example, the odds of having posterior subcapsular cataract are 1.5 times greater among Caucasians than among African Americans. 35 In addition, the data showed that the allele frequencies of both GSTM1 and GSTT1 null genotypes are higher in Asians (GSTM1, 0.54; GSTT1, 0.41) than in Caucasians (GSTM1, 0.47; GSTT1, 0.22). In the present study, we found that the association between GSTM1 and GSTT1 null genotypes and the risk for senile cataract is statistically significant in Asians but not in Caucasians. The reasons may be differences in lifestyle, nutrition, environmental factors, and genetic factors (given that the GSTM1 and GSTT1 null alleles may be causative, the reasons were unlikely to be differences in the haplotype block structure of the populations). The studies by Saadat, 28 Guven, 23 and Abdel Azeem 21 reported the effect of gender differences on the association between GST polymorphisms and senile cataract. Interestingly, all these three studies found that the association was significant in females but not in males, which might reflect gender-related differences in the expression of GST isoenzymes. Gender differences have also been observed in the studies of other tissues. 36 -38 Therefore, we conducted a subgroup analysis stratified by gender. However, no significant result was found, possibly because the study by Abdel Azeem 21 reported an inverse correlation in females.
Although meta-analysis has a vital advantage compared with individual studies, some potential limitations in our study should be considered and our results should be interpreted with caution. First, our meta-analysis was based on unadjusted estimates. Because of the lack of detailed data, it was not 25 used enzymelinked immunosorbent assay. The conclusion did not change after the exclusion of this study. Fourth, the studies differed in their procedure for assessing phenotypes. Not all the studies used a certified cataract grading system to identify cases and controls; only three studies 22, 23, 31 used Lens Opacities Classification System II (LOCSII), and six studies used slit lamp examination. [21] [22] [23] [24] 30, 31 This might have introduced considerable variability in the quality of the studies selected for the meta-analysis. Fifth, the Caucasian group might have been genetically heterogeneous, with differences in terms of lifestyle and environment. These factors may explain the heterogeneity in study results and the lack of significant findings in Caucasian populations. Sixth, gene-environment interactions were not addressed in our meta-analysis. The pathogenesis and development of senile cataract has a genetic and environmental basis because GST polymorphisms usually exert their effects through interaction with environmental exposures (e.g., ultraviolet-B exposure, cigarette smoking, alcohol consumption). 39 However, most studies did not provide the null genotypes of GST polymorphisms stratified by these confounding factors. This issue should be considered in future studies.
In summary, the present meta-analysis suggested that GSTM1 and GSTT1 null genotypes are both associated with increased risk for senile cataract in Asian populations but not in Caucasian populations. More epidemiologic studies are necessary to further ascertain the relationship between Funnel plot with pseudo 95% confidence limits FIGURE 6. Funnel plot of the meta-analysis of GSTT1 polymorphism and risk for senile cataract.
